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Bput, aput, cough, cough,'hesltare, 

aput-H#ejh<?e^ „ v 

This o n e word expressed inore dls-
f H W , v « > t e r and hopelessness than a 

r, „ • * & * & Of t h e masculine sex could 
j V ' l a v * expressed In twenty. As you have 

fawwed, she was a fair lady, but the 
f1.' fair lady's motor was not so fair. 

STes, truly, it looked ns If it w a s one 
ftf the Cars driven on the ark. And 
now the engine had died, never to go 

, again, so it seemed to Phyllis. She 
Anew' nothing about engines except 
that they propelled the automobile 
ijrhlch She drove. Anyway, she had 
sever driven this one--no one had"— 
except the gardener. 
! "Disgusting—with seven cars in the 
finally, that I should have to take this 
«ld thing, and what will 1 do -when. 
mother cdines home—.she'll scold me 
fOr skipping when I was supposed to 
be resting with a headache." 

Howevei-i 'Phyllis. Was run tin- girl 
to sit down and sigh. She had heard, 
^'hy j es, her brother Bob had told her, 
that once when 'his ear got stalled he 
bad started it again by jiggling wires. 
"Well, she could jiggle wires. She jig-
fled wjrey and cranked the old thing, 
Dttt n no avail. 

v.* 

Even Taffeta Can Be Manipulated to 
Fail Softly and Flatterinflly Over 

Fleshy Figure*. 

While there is uever a time when 
the woman- of stout, mature lines can
not be fashionably as well a s becom
ingly dressed, a tiling that is accom
plished with unusual success by cer
tain dress designers, it .can be said 
almost without an exception that the 
styles for 1921 are particularly favor 
able to the stout woman, states a 
fashion correspondent in the Phila
delphia Record. Even taffeta, that 
sprightly fabric associated with youth 
and slim lines, can be manipulated to 
fail softly and flatteringly over fleshy 
figures; 

Of course. It will hot be in the 
rhnruiing' little pointed basque* full-
skirted, round-neck'. puffed sleeve 
frocks which early spring >IM.» ii.-.» are 
featuring, but in long-waisted models 
with lonji pointed openings to the 
waist to show u lace -vesfee. or con
trasting georgette, with sleeves at 
least three-quarter length and Mowing. 
If hot flaring. The skirt inav even de
ckle to mire a bit to the sides If the 
flaring or draping comes low, and 
length is preserved hack and front 

Jt looked serious to her; here she with soft panels of lace, georgette, or 
was on thl- lonelv country road, at 
least ten miles from civilization. 
Tfhenee she came, and no one know
ing haw far ahead She was Milt con
templating, when a long, yellow road-
Iter, with a single occupant, peered 
•ver the hill ahead. The car stopped 
in front of her and the occupant got 
Out. Yes, it was he. tall, handsome 
And a little hauglit.v. 

'My poor child." he smiled pit.\iugly 
and superiorly. 

- H e seemed hugely amused about 
something, and at once Pbvliis became 
conscious that she did not look Quite 
dapper. Her face was smudged from 
her greasy hands and her hut was 
-askew. Besides, there was a streak of 
grease, on her skirt 

"Having some trouble?'' 
"Oh, no!" she retorted, "just play* 

lag. Don't yon want to play, too?" 
. 3 * e sarcasm went over his head, as 
I t often does with a self-satisfied per-

"What a piece of old junk'" he ex
ploded next. "It ought to be In the 

4Jnnfc heap, then It wouldn't stall way 
out here." Phyllis had a wee bit of 
temper as well as pride, and she 
thought savagely: '"You'll pay for that. 

. jonng man.'* 
Her tone was quite meek and wist-

Jttl a s she" said- "I suppose so. but it 
.usually has gone. It must look fright-
±u\ t o you—I am used to it. you <*ee." 

"Wall, where were you going: to, 
, cjdld, when this thing happened? Any? 
•way, you'd better let me take you 
koine. I'll not get messed up and 
dirty because this thing is dead," with 
emphasis. 

"Very pell , jost a s you sa>. sir," 
v with Just the proper amount o f re* 

apect from a person so Inferior. Phyl-
" lis settled down luxuriously in th* 

deep roadster and sighed. 
"Like It, kid?" he asked her after 

they had slid along for a few sec-
«nds. 

I "pkee—It must be w-o-ii'd e-rf-u-1 to 
* 'be rich, isn't it?" 

"Why, yes, quite; we have another 
motor—we call them motors—besides 
this one." 

"Honest? You must be a relative 
«f Bockefeller." Thus the conversa
tion proceeded; all the while Phyllis 
was racking her brain to solve the 
prtblWm as to where to be left. Sud
denly shd struck on It—she'd have him 
lotve her a t the laundress' house. She 
would see about that blouse that, had 
tailed to return with the rest of her 
fine laundry. 

"Say, do you live here?" he asked, 
**Ugh—Isn't It hot and uuplea-mnt here. 
though!" 

"Oh, of course not as nice us >>ntr 
mansion, for it must be a mansion urn 
live i n ; but It's better than not him: 
Oh, here we are. How can I ever thank 
you, kind sir? You've been a real fairy 
prince to me except, of course, they 
always marry the poor girl and make 
her happy." 

*Wen, you see, father would cut me 
off without a cent. They did not do 
that in prince days. Perhaps, though, I 
•will come to s e e you some day. poor 
kid." 

In a moment more the slick yellow 
roadster slid out of sight. Phyllis stood 
for a moment with a smile of triumph 
on her begrimed fare. She had fooled 
him, and some, time he would meet her 
In her own environment and then per-
haps his head would diminish in size 
a wee bit. 

A week latere Phyllis, radiant and 
charming, stood greeting the- guests at 
her coming-out party. SOOT- he stood 
before her. He opened his mouth, 
dosed it, opened it again, but emitted 
no sound. 

"Good evening, Mr. Brentwiue, I be-
1 > lleve we have met before;" 

*Wny—er^why yes, but how differ-

"*' rix*-e%.t have moved since then, and 
~ btatdes, ;y?e have seven motors I"— 
"Tritb. emphasis. 
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I ' Hara Collection of W e t V U t t a r s , 
^T5M!:l*ai(ne Historical society has 

^ & # h presented with a valuable collec-
" t ^ ' J * -ttoofjEellow letters. Sonne of 

" w e r e written by Stephen 

dress of henna or trrav crepe .split to , 
the waist to show the 'nnderrtr,w. and i d . , , M l _ w h l , ' h h i , , i fnt,ured ^ o r . m9™ 
the long slit In front from neck to 

the iieuer lingerie touch"''- nf e\elet 
batiste or-Tiet. The comldnntloii of 
uavy and grav In these taft'cfcii frocks 
is very good, aud especially for the 
large woitinn. 

It is going to he a great tempta
tion to the woman who Is taking on 
flesh to wear gray this spring. Such 
beautiful frocks are being shouu in It, 
in all its varying shades, but generally 
speaking It Is not a good choree. Of 
course, there nn> exceptions. Cray Is 
Inconspicuous and In many ways looks 
better tliftrr a whole henna frock say, 
or one of jade green, but It has a 
tendency to give a large trouiAn an 
elephantine appearance, which Is nev
er flattering. Better keep to fh" safe 
path of dark, receding colors and get 
your bright hues In trimmings and 
embroideries. There are several new 
things In the notebook <>f the, mode 
that will help th. stout woman In 
this direction. One is the building of 
a straight chemise frock* let's say In 
navy cantoi* crepe over an under-

Sportsmen agree that the most chiv
alrous bird in this country' is the 
cock partridge. He is always the 
gallant gentleman ^bere the hens are 
concerned. 

If the covey is put up, it is the 
cock who leads the way, scouting for 
danger. When winter breaks up, he 
begins courting, and carries on till 
midsummer brings round nesting time. 
All through the anxious nesting days 
he Is ever beside hi.s mate. For eight 
months in the year he is her devoted 
'.over. 

Other birds have long courtships, 
like the wild ducks. But the ungal-
lant male leaves his mate when she 
begins to sit 

The writer for luan.v years has en
couraged parties of titmice to stay in 
his garden all the year round. While 
they remain in faithful pairs, their 
mat)iters ure only good in the summer. 
In the wiuter a cock tomtit will turn 
ou his hen and bully tier, if she touches 
a nut or a igpexl lie wants But in 
summer he insists on feeding her 
when she is quite happily feeding her
self. 

He continually pops food into her 
bill to show how lie loves her. Bill 
touches hill .in a very humanlike 
caress, 

Humanlike ways of lo\e making are 
often observed among birds, A domes
tic gander fofrued the habit of sit
ting alongside his favorite goose, rest
ing his bit.ig neck on her back while 
she sat ou her eggs.. Just as a man 
might put his arms, about a girl's 
wai*t. 

Some polite blrUn e\eu pnipo.se in 
a humanlike way. As a man in love 
give* tokens, so does the amorous 
penguin of tlie antarctic offer a formal 
proposal of inufringe to Miss Penguin. 
Ills way is to bring her a pebble In 
his beak, and lay It at her feet. 

This is a sign that he wishes her 
to join him In establishing a pebble 
nest 

In America live the cedar birds, 
known as the polite cedar birds. When 
sitting In line on a branch, their habit 
Is to pass insect food from one end 
of the line to the other The first to 
be served Is the Inst to feed. 

These cedar birds set <ome of our 
bird* a good example. 

Legion Inherits Old Cannon. 
The American Legion is a^s-uring 

perpetuation of an Indianapolis tra-

walst doing the same thing. In this 
way the lung sin'.'-.'tn. lines are pre
served in the dark tn.-iterial while the 
undenlress hvlp* HHKII to relieve its 
sobriety 

DECORATIONS WORN IN HAIR 

Women and Girls Do Not Venture Out 
a t Night With Thtlr Heads 

Unadorned. 

No maid or matron ventures out at 
night with her head unadorned Ev
ery woman wears- her wreath of laurel 
with silver filigree or close-set rhtne-
stone 'leate*. Single strands of dia
monds' nlso bind the youthful brow, 
while diamonds and onyi are combined 
for the silver-haired matron. 

Topaz In a Grecian border bandeau 
Is a favorite headdress for the slender, 
brown-haired woman, while an Irides
cent metallic band In American Beau
ty red is worn with matching" slippers 
aud an Ivory satin robe. A wreath of 
fine brown paradiM mounted in bril
liants forms a delicate aureole for the 
tltian-hairi'd debutante, especially If 
her shoulders are wrapped In bronze 
tune. Diamond butterflies flitting 
along a silken ribhon will hold the 
yellow curls of the sub-deb and all 
her bobhed-lmlr school chums are beg
ging for dlaniond-studdeil burrettes in 
their short, curled locks 

Constant* Talmadge, the charming 
film star recently became the bride 
of a wealthy tobacco merchant and 
importer. W i th her talented slater, 
Norma, Mi«« Constance Talmadge a 
short t ime .""go entered into a three 
year $20,000 000 contract to produce 
24 pictures a year. She recently 
paased Her twentieth birthday. 
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than fifty „yertrv due to Mcjlvaine 
Kothe p.ist continuing the custom of 
a society of Civil war veVcruns. Sa
lutes win in* fired from a Civil war 
camion at an Indianapolis cemetery 
on Memorial <lu> and In the court-| over here so can go to Prance and 
•house >ni.» on Washington's birthday.' mnka dat ting 
The i<\\\ oiiiiion origlnolh was on 
b> ar<i .a confederate nntbont. which 

(JUTTA more deesgust now as 
lasu week when I first come Wash 

ingtoti, capital da Fnitda State. My 
friend tellii tne everybody come eeti 
da congress for maka da law. But 
seetna Ilka only ting he ever make 
••es da speech and da meestake. 

ISIghfa now ees greatu lieega fight 
for da league of natlou ami da peace 
treat Da peace treat was for sioppa 
tin war an<! *la leugue of nutiou for 
iiuika he^'iii stay stop. 

Pres.ie-ut Weelson throw up da job 

patrolled the t>hi« river a ml was cap
tured i.v a federal gunboat in l$t»4. 
The cannon ha* been In the bands of 
the legion po*»t -fince la**t Memorial 
day —The American Legion Weekly. 

Filipinos Crowd Schools. 
| Scliool attendance is growing at so 
rapid a rate in the Philippines that 
there is a constant demand for more 
American teachers. The United States 
cUil serviie commission is aiding the 
bureau of insular affairs of the War 
department to meet this demand. 
Teachers are sent over under_two-year 
contra" t* at salaries ranging from 
$1,200 to $L\00O. plus a l i per cent bo
nus, outward journey paid- The prin
cipal demand just now is tor fully 
qualified high school teachers 

ANGORA SCARFS ARE LIKED 

-if -th* poet, a native of Har-
lUaŝ .axsd a gradnat* of Har-

Al l Right With Mother. 
One day .Hsuniy. who wa* si favorite 

in the-neighborhood and who lo\eil my 
mother dearly, came In to see what 
Sweets he could get. aud mother no
ticed a button off his overalls. 

"Win. James;, there's a "button off 
your overalls; I wonder if your moth
er would cure If I put one on?" she 
said. 

T o which .Id(ties replied : "Sure, put 
one on. Her won't care Her'll l ike 
yn beddeY." Chicago Tribune. 

Telephones en Public Works. 
A complete automatic telephone sys

tem, with 101 stations'and 1,-1-7 miles 
of line, is to be built for the sole pur
pose of eonunimieatiou between the 
dams and hydraulic- Works now under 
construct Ion by the War department 
along the Ohio river, says Popular Me
chanics Magazinp. There are 132 of 
these dams, designed to maintain nine 
feet of water. 

Of all iiiirth-pr»voi£iajr contests that 
It has ever been nay good fortune to 
Witness, I think a camel race that 1 
8aw in southern Algeria was the fun
niest. A camel is considered as a sort 
of joke in the naitnai world anyway. 
He i s naturally (aay, always bad-tem
pered and slow to> a degree that is 
positively painful, a i d the idea of their 
racing struck me a s worth seeing, 

I accompanied a friend attached to 
the military station to see the race, or 
rather the start, for the contestants 
that stayed in the race kept it up for 
ten hours, and covered close to 100 
niiles. We were not interested enough 
to follow them. 

The ordinary camel Is good for about 
Avo miles an hour, but in Algeria vast 
Improvement has been made in the 
breed, until some of the animals are 
capable of a speed o f nine or ten miles 
an hour, aud that for 16 or 17 hours 
at a stretch. The course was boundy 
less, a» the camels were headed 
straight across the desert. The start
ing was the interesting part of the pro
ceeding. 

The animals evidently looked upon 
the whole matter a s an imposition and 
entirely beneath their dignity. They 
snorted and groaned and snarled as 
only camels can. and it was at least an 
hour and a half before their drivers 
got them all in motion. Then the pace 
was furious if not very fast at the 
Mart, but before they were out of 
sight they had settled down to the 
long, swinging lope so desirable on the 
trackless and waterless desert. 

I never did hear the result of the 
race. An ordinary camel, I was told, 
could be purchased for about $25, but 
a Mehari. or racing camel, was worth 
about ,?10Q to ?lo0. Much interest Is 
taken by the uatlves In the racing, as 
the improvement in the breed is most 
desirable, and a great deal already has 
been accomplished under the stimulus 
of the prizes offered for the swiftest 
racers.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Folding Drum Packs In Small Space. 
The trap drummer is, at last, t u b e 

relieved of the burden of a full-size 
bass drum while on his travels. A 
Pennsylvania drum manufacturer has 
evolved the collapsible bass drum 
which may be packed In two small car
riers, one of which may be an or
dinary suitcase, the other being of a 
special shape, says an illustrated ar
ticle in the Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. The drum when assembled is 
28 incites in diameter and weighs only 
2^s pounds. The manufacturer claims 
that, despite the light weight and small 
size, the instrument gives forth tones 
of quite satisfactory value and vol
ume. 

And Winn, he g*>fta 
all feex and breenga home da eon-
gn-s.s-. try pnttu on da bun. Dat way 
ec» insjt Ilka dn 
iiiainina seudu heem eon store for 
buy da egg*-. l i e getta eggs and 
Marin home and when get'a atmosta 
back some hcega hoys ninkn heem 
drop. 

Vow I tiiik ees no ticika -,o inoocha 
deefrencf «'ef da «.-ga«> WHS fresh or 
rotten when he Icnva da s'ore, but 
eef-iley >retta broke ees preety tough 
on da kfed. l»at ees so good.it way I 
can: explalna da fight wot ees go on 
now. 

Hut da I'resdetit Weelsou nmUa one 
ineestnkev When he maka dat league 
for nation he tlnk would stoppa alia 
da light Kef lie can go back to 
France and uiaka one for stoppa da 
li,'ht ?eu <nngTi-ss I tjnk would be 
gooda sugcest I dunuo eef I gotta 
rlghta idee. 

Wot you tlnk? 

You Never Can Tell. 
Her hair was gray and her head 

leetle W d whosa bowed with a weight of 60 years. 
She leaned heavily on the arm of a 

taxlcab driver as she made her way 
to the desk of a downtown hotel and 
registered. "I am expecting ray son 
to call," she said, and left a street 
address, presumably a home address 
in Marion, Ind. 

Next day she was gone. 
The manager, even he who has lOng 

been in the business, thought there 
mu.st have been a mistake, and wrote 
to Marion. 

A reply w as received next day: "Ad
dress unknown."—Indianapolis News. 

A new scarf of angora is now being 
shown. It l« of tan color, with rsvorao 
of tan and brown check. 

tnuplra Waistline Thle Spring, 
o w r w a o waa the great-t^tmi^ ' There Is rumor that the short, or 

empire, waistline .will be introduced 
is a new ftrtag faahlon featuw oa 

Joke on trrWPentlat. 
"I hear ye had a toWi pulled, Mrs. 

FTnuocan." \ 
"Yls, an' s'hure it's a great joke On 

th' Uintist." 
"How so?" 
"He claimed to be wan av tblm 

painless waits, an Oi niver wor so 
nearly kilt in all me loife."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Can't Please a Woman. 
"Was the operatlou successful f 

asked one physician of another. 
"It was brilliantly so in the facts 

it demonstrated. Only one person did 
not seem pleaded with the results," re
turned the second physician. 

"And who was that?" inquired the 
first. 

. "The patient's widow." 

Ridiculous. 
"Mamma, is papa going to die and 

go to heaven?" 
*Of course not Bobby. Whatever 

pat such an absurd idea into your 
fcoadr—America* Legion Weekly. 
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Finnish Exiles In Canada. 
Oscar Tokoi. formerly premier of 

Finland, and leader of a band of po
litical exiles, has settled on a farm 
at North Temiskamlng, in the province 
of Ontario, Canada. He is accompa
nied *by 39 fellow exiles, who have 
been banished from their native coun
try. Tokoi. who was president of the 
Finulsh parliament a t the time of Ker-
ensky's rule In Russia, was deposed 
as a result of the revolution and be
came a political exile. These men have 
formed a little colony of their own at 
North Temiskamlng, having been sent 
to ('uuaita and presided with farms by 
the British government. 

Close Observer. 
A fanner wa« showing a friend over 

the farm, -"How many sheep do you 
think are in that flock?" he asked. 

The visitor considered a min
ute and ihen-replied. "About 500." 

Th<« farmer Was astonished. "Abso
lutely loricct." he declared. "How 
did you do it?" 

"Weil, I just counted the legs and 
divided by four." the guest explained. 
--.Minneapolis Tribune. 

l>~ 
A Walking Rest 

"Been"on your vacation?" asked the 
cheerful citizen answering the post
man's whistle at the door. 

""Yes, and I needed a rest," replied 
the letter carrier. 

T o t i certainly did. A man who 
walks us nluch as you letter carrier* 
certainly needs a rest." 

,rRlght. sir." 
"What did you do to rest yourself?" 
"Played &6 holes of goi! every day, 

ilr." s**-

Didn't Feaze Him. 
A well-known author w-as vainly en

deavoring to write the other morning, 
when he was repeatedly interrupted 
hy hi is sijcyear-old son. 

"If you ask me one more question," 
tin harassed writer declared at last, 
"I will go out and drown myself.'* 

"Father," came the small voice*; 
"may I come and see you do it?" 

Nothing Else to Do. 
"Algernon I cannot be engaged to 

you any longer." 
"Why not? Some whim, I suppose/' 
"Because yesterdaly I married Mr. 

Flubdub." 
"In that case 1 guess I'll have to re

lease you, kid."-rLoaisvtlle Courier-
Jonrnal, 

The Al ibi . 
"Prisoner at the ban you at* 

charged with vagrancy, having no vis
ible means of support. Are you guilty 
or not guilty?" v ^ 

"Not guilty, your honor. Nora, 
shake bands wid de judge; judge, meet 
xne wife:"—-Btehmoud Tlmts-DIspatch, t!nng.%*nnmnt6n Herald. 

The best reflector'of al l mataM Ml 
brass. 

Wit m folly when in the keeping «* 
a fool. 

When a mad dog gets after yarn tt'a 
fly time. / 

Good judgment offon seems 
timidity. 

Beware of accepting all the "corilal 
Invitations." 

"Teeth of time" are the ones the 4«a-
tlat supplies. 

The combination of a 
opeTa secret. 

safe Is Mm 

Misery loves company—and It nevor 
gets lonesome. 

The-ostrich can tickle any womasi 
with his feathers. 

A counterfeit coin may be lead, »>•* 
ft is hard to push, 

The fool man and the wise trout ar» 
slow In catching on. 

The place of charity, like that of 
God, Is everywhere^ 

An optimist doubles his profit la 
life by anticipation. 

Bonds of friendship are very •ftesj 
fepun of flimsy thread. "> 

The epicure dislikes to wast* *la 
hunger on poor victuals. 

Any man who is engaged la busi
ness is a fortune hunter. 

Early rising has nothing to do witta 
accumulating a fortune. 

The peauut politician should 
complain if he gets roasted. 

as* 

Girls should never marry until' they 
are old enough to say "yea." 

The plumber is the only man that i s 
benefited by hitting the p i p e 

Why isn't the difference of optnlea 
the greatest common divisor? "' ' 

Politeness Is to do and say the kla*-
est thing In the kindest way. 

Spain has fewer daily papers taaa 
any other European country. 

In the interior of an ordinary ptaM 
there Is about a mile of wire. 

The best part of beauty is that which 
JO picture can express.—Bacon. 

If caught with a cramp while rwlav 
mlng, lie on the back and float. 

Only one-third of the world's popu
lation use bread as a daily food. 

The cat may have nine lives, but for
tunately It has few biographers. 

We'll say t h a | In poetry. If sosat-
thlng isn't opalescent It's mauve, 

Man is the only animal that usas a 
ookbook or employs a physician. 

More of u» would reach the top a? 
the neighbors would quit shoving. 

Children are like jellies—a« ta«r 
are molded so they will turn out. 

Hope resembles the head of a pta 
and disappointment the other end. 

The "war of the union" begins shsrt-
y after the marriage ceremony ends. 

Some marriages arc -failures 
tome are temporary embarrassmenta. 

It*s harder for a young man to quea-
don her pop than it is to pop the ques
tion. 

An occasional "yes?" and a s a i l * 
will keep a conversation going for aa 
hour. 

What's in a man's bead does him a 
world of good if he puts it into his go-
ahead. 

Self-control will succeed with oae 
talent where self-indulgence Will fall 
with ten. 

Decision of character outstrips evea 
talent and ganlus In the race for suc
cess In life. 

Some machines have automatic at
tachments and some have sheriffs at
tachments. 

If one finds he has no Influence OH* 
can ^become satirical. That's soaye 
rengeance. 

Times change, but 'most people still 
prefer weddings and funerals to * • 
>ld-fashioned. 

The constant effort to keep the de-
»ire alive increases the capacity to 
lenlize the vision. 

Let the children learn in their o w i 
way so long as they are not in danger 
of breaking a leg. 

Yontii seems so much more Interest
ing than later life because everything 
that happens: is new. 

No one is ever so friendless that he 
.'annot find some one' to jolly hlsn 
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